
Possible to ask for a username after quiz?
Posted by atexo - 2015/07/21 19:33
_____________________________________

Hi,

i use both modules, top result and latest results. My users run through all quizes as guests. The clear opinion of users
who have been asked by me was that they don't want to enter data before quiz. Additionally i dont want to push all users
through a joomla user application, because i have 3 digit number of users per day and most of them join my site just
once. However, some of the users are proud of their result and asked if it's possible just to enter a kind of a nickname
after the quiz in order to be named in the top list or latest result list. It shouldn't be something complicated, just a name,
without email or any connection to joomla user management. 

Do you think that such a feature is possible right now and if not, maybe in a later version?

remark: even when i set the option "Anonymous access" to no oder user's wish, the entered name doesn't appear in the
list. it's still "guest" listed. Maybe this credentials are not really linked to top results module but to the  email certificate?!

Thanks
Atexo

============================================================================

Re:Possible to ask for a username after quiz?
Posted by admin - 2015/07/22 05:16
_____________________________________

Hello,

The extension doesn't support this ability. Currently it can ask name and email for guest users before a quiz. These data
are used in text template (mail template) and shown on component backend. Modules handle all results of unregistered
users as a guest user.

Regards
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Possible to ask for a username after quiz?
Posted by atexo - 2015/07/23 11:58
_____________________________________

ok, thanks. For the module issue i fond a workaround. i changed the xml file in order to take out the request for an email
adress. Hence i have just the request for the nick name left. I replaced both modules (top result, last results) by ARI
DataTables. So i can receive the nickname directly from the ari-result mysql database.

Result: The question for an uncomplicated (and not Joomla linked) Nickname is still prior to the Quiz :-(, howver the
Nickname is now shown in the top and last results list :-).
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